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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
The site of Die Bron is an important part of the history of Malmesbury as it was the location 
of the vegetable gardens of the original Kerkplaas established in 1745. This being the case, 
the National Monuments Council requested that an archaeological investigation be 
commissioned prior to development to ascertain if any traces of the earlier period were 
preserved. The location of the site is shown in Figure 1. 
 
The Archaeology Contracts Office was appointed by Louis De Villiers Architecture to 
undertake the investigation on behalf of the Malmesbury Transitional Council. Aspects of the 
site which appeared on a plan accompanying the brief included the following: 
 
i) the hot water spring 
ii) the approximate position of the old spring baths building (demolished) dating to the early 
1900’s 
iii) the approximate position of the old parsonage (demolished) thought to date to the late 
1700’s  
iv) existing modern structures such as the swimming bath. 
 
The ACO undertook to establish more precisely the location and nature of the remains of the 
demolished buildings, and to see if any substantial artefact bearing deposits were present in 
the area. It was felt that some time in the deeds office may be necessary to establish if any 
other structures had been present. 
 
2. HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 
 
Long before the arrival of the Dutch in the Cape, Khoi-Khoi pastoralists grazed herds of 
sheep and cattle on large areas of the western Cape. Numerous reports by early explorers 
and travelers who ventured north of Cape Town attest to this fact. As is the case today, the 
soils of the swartland supported excellent grazing for livestock a fact that was certainly 
understood by these early inhabitants. It is very likely that there would have been an equally 
good knowledge of permanent water sources such as the hot water and other springs. This 
fact seems to be borne out by the finding of a piece of indigenous pottery that was found in 
one of the test holes on the site. 
 
An old surveyors diagram dated 1744 is amongst the earliest documented use of the site by 
settlers. A copy of this early plan was supplied by the architect1

 

 and is reproduced in Figure 
2. On it one can clearly see the Dutch Reformed church, the Voorlesers’ house (T-shaped) 
and garden, the Pastorie (U-shaped) and associated gardens. A small insert on the same 
diagram shows the approximate position of the Bron site that has been investigated. The 
configurations of the proposed roads that appear on this early plan are still preserved to a 
large extent in the current layout of the town.  

The locations of two springs are not easily identifiable on the plan although they are 
mentioned. A small stream course running from the north would have passed through the 
area where the spring is now located. Two plans from the deeds office show the site in 18402

                                                 
1 Cape Archives  M991. 

 

2 Deeds Office SG 385/1840 
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and sometime thereafter (undated plan)3. No additional buildings appear on these plans 
while the U-shaped Pastorie is still shown. The hot spring is shown in its present location on 
both. A later plan dated 19424

 

, shows the addition of both the mineral bath buildings and the 
building that was thought to be a later Pastorie (although we have no direct evidence for this 
use). This plan is shown in Figure 3. The spring is shown in its present position outside and 
immediately north of the mineral bath buildings. The land on which the Mineral Baths was 
situated was granted to the Dutch Reformed Church in 1841. In 1895 the church wardens 
leased the mineral baths to Garibaldi Toucher for a period of 50 years and the lease included 
buildings and the mineral spring. It would therefore seem that the bath buildings had been 
constructed sometime between 1841 and 1895 and may well indicate that the residence also 
dates to this time and has a Dutch Reformed Church link.   

In 1922 the Malmesbury Municipality purchased the lease to the mineral baths from a Mr. 
Zeff indicating that there had been a change in ownership since 1895. Zeff was allowed 
continued use for bathing purposes while the council gained full usage of the water for other 
purposes.  
 
While we were excavating on the site we were approached by Mr. Pieter Swart who resides 
at Gordon’s Court next door to the site who said he knew of someone who had stayed at the 
demolished house. We have duly followed up on this and have interviewed the occupant, 
Mrs. Coo Du Plessis. She told us that around 1945, a certain Mr. Wellsford, who had been 
running a mineral water bath in Paulpietersburg, had acquired the spring property. This was 
presumably leased from the municipality. In 1946, her husband Dr. Barend Du Plessis, who 
practiced as a physiotherapist and chiropractor, had rooms at the bathhouse. At about this 
time the old Pastorie became a boardinghouse which she ran. Apparently the water from the 
spring was not naturally warm enough and had to be heated. She told us that the two palm 
trees that still survive in the vicinity of the spring were planted during the Anglo-Boer war. 
The property was later taken over by a Mr. Volschenk. In addition she had in her possession 
some photographs of both the bathhouse and the boardinghouse as well as a report dated 
1948 which includes a chemical analysis of the water in the spring5

 

 (a copy of this report 
appears in Appendix 1). The photographs will be discussed in the following section. 

Both the bathhouse and the boardinghouse were demolished by the council during the 
1960’s. 
 
3. RESULTS 
 
A number of test holes were excavated to establish if any archaeological deposits or 
structural remains had been preserved. A plan of the site showing the location of the test 
holes and the structural remains is presented in Figure 4.  
 
Three test holes (A, B and C) were positioned on the grassy area adjacent to the gravel 
servitude road that traverses the site. Plate 1 shows test hole A. Sections show that in all the 
tests the uppermost 300mm was composed of introduced material, such as clay, ash and 
charcoal and fragmented building rubble. Below this level a loose grey granular soil grading 
towards a finer brown soil was found. This is in situ material and is presumably what was 
used for cultivation when the church gardens were established. 

                                                 
3 Deeds Office M2/472 
4 Deeds Office SG 4069/41 
5 Malmesbury Municipality: Statistics of Urban and Rural Areas of Malmesbury. 1948. Compiled by H. Geldenhuys, Town 
Clerk.  
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Some 19th/20th century artefactual material was found in the introduced materials and this 
includes glass, iron and refined earthenware. In hole A, a sherd of indigenous pottery was 
found at a depth of 500mm below surface. There was no stratigraphic indication that the 
sherd was part of a more substantial occupation horizon and while it is not unlikely that the 
sherd may have originated in the immediate area, previous activities such as ploughing may 
have introduced material from elsewhere. 
 
Our impression of the uppermost material is that there was an accumulation of various piles 
of debris which at a later stage, probably after the demolition of the residence, was leveled 
prior to the planting of grass. 
 
A second line of test holes was located parallel to the fence of Gordon’s Court in the vicinity 
of two palm trees. It was immediately evident that were close to a demolition as the soil 
contained quantities of building rubble. The remains of a stone foundation were found in one 
hole. After discussions with the Transitional Council it was agreed that they would make a 
mechanical excavator and operator available to explore the extent of the foundations. 
Several trenches were excavated and enough of the foundation was exposed to allow 
comparison with the building that appeared on the plan of the house from the deeds office. 
Trenches and foundation can be seen in Plate 2. Various points on the foundation were 
surveyed to allow accurate plotting. The location of the foundations are shown in Figure 4. 
Foundations in excess of one meter in width were constructed with slabs of Table Mountain 
Sandstone and had been dug down into the loose grey substrate. Photographs from various 
sources showing the residence are shown in Plates 3, 4 and 5. 
 
A single test hole was excavated in the vicinity of the spring to ascertain if anything remained 
of the old bathhouse. Part of a concrete foundation was exposed and the position surveyed. 
Informants suggested that the old mineral bath had been demolished along with the rest of 
the building. Photographs showing the bathhouse are shown in Plates 6, 7 and 8.  
 
An small rectangular building still stands in the north eastern corner of the Bron site. On the 
site plan this is labeled as a store room. Local informants have suggested that this may have 
functioned as a mortuary in earlier years but we have not been able to confirm this fact. The 
style of building suggests that it was built towards the end of the last century. 
 
4. CONCLUSIONS  AND RECOMMENDATIONS  
 
The investigation of the Bron site has showed that while important to the history of 
Malmesbury, the very early 18th century buildings i.e. the early Pastorie appears to lie within 
the Swartland Junior School property. The later residence and the bathhouse have both 
been demolished and while parts of the foundations remain they are not considered to be of 
such great importance that they warrant preservation. Obviously, should it be decided to 
reconstruct either or both of the buildings, then the physical remains as well as the 
documentary evidence could be used as a guide to this process. It would appear that both 
the bathhouse and the residence lie outside of the area of the proposed shopping center and 
thus could still be preserved below ground. The store room building is certainly older than 50 
years and as such is protected by National Monuments legislation. Our impression is that it is 
not a remarkable building but some consideration should nevertheless be given to its future. 
A permit will have to be issued by the National Monuments Council for its demolition. 
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p late 3 The Residence on the Bran site (now demolished) Copy of a photograph In 
the Malmesbury Museum 

p late 4 Aenal photograph of part of Malmesbury shOWing the residence and part of 
the baths Copy of a framed pnnt In the Malmesbury Museum 
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plate 5 Aerial photograph of part of Malmesbury shOWing the residence and part of 
the baths Copy of a framed pnnt at Ihe Malmesbury Transitional Council 

EiML6 A view of the old boardinghouse and detail of front stoep c1947 Copvof 
photographs In pOU8GGIOn of Mrs Ceo Du PleSSis 
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plate I The mineral water bathhouse Copy of a photograph in the Matmesbury 
Museum 

Plate 8 Detail of the bathhouse cl947 Copy of a photographs in possession of Mrs 
Coo Du PlessIS 
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The sherd of Khoi pottery is an isolated find with no indication from the stratigraphy that there 
may be more of this material. Under the circumstances we do not recommend that more 
extensive excavations take place to investigate this occurrence. An inspection of the site 
during the excavation of foundation trenches should however be arranged to confirm this 
fact.  
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APPENDIX 1 
 

Qualities of the Mineral Water Spring 
 

Extract from a report:  
 

Statistics of Urban and Rural Areas of Malmesbury 
1948 

 
Compiled by 

H. Geldenhuys (Town Clerk) 
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MOUNTAINS; 

Tho Pll:8rdenbaTe; and Ricbeek Kasteel mountains GTe in t.he 
vi cinity And mountaIneer ing clubs Br c well -pr onded f or i n this 
r espect . The heieilt of trie mountain r ange appr oximately 1 ,000 
feet abo ve 80a- level. 

HISl'ORIC/.L; 

The r anance of the cst.ablisi'JDent of t he township of l.:almoe 
bury Rt an altitude of 351 fect , is not the least interesting 
chapter in tho hietory -o f tho Cape . The whole of the di etn et 
was named "!-lot Swar t s - Land" or "Gr oenkloof " by Ccx'(lllandor Van Rie-
beeck ?ho:-tly after hlS ar rival at the Cap e in 1652. In 1745 
perr:ll .. r~ ion was granted by Hendrik Swellengrebel~ ~Raad Ex tra vrdinar. 
vnn N"eac rl ll.nria , India , Gocverneut yen Kaap de U'oede Hoop". to 
twenty fouf pe, :;' (lna reSIding in the vicinity of t he prescnt Mineral 
Baths t o est a.bllsh a Dutch -~eformcd Chur ch, A farm was acquired 
fr OOl t he !Ti de,:, !..lrs . Piet 'Ian der Wcsthuizen , fo r the Sl.l[l\ of ·Vyf 
en twintin~ honderd Kaapse Guldcn ~. ,hich ~ould be equivalent to 
£175 and tne farm -Kersevonteijne · ~a cer tain Van de roel ' s cattlc
post l, situate in the nei~bourhood of Paardenbcrg pr esented to her. 

In 1829 Hia Excellency the Governor , Sir LOYIry Cole , visited 
t he ilincrel Springs and chan ed the name "Het Sviar t l and" , end 
pr ocl ai;lled it t.fslmcaburXj in'iionour ci his falher-in -l e.w t Sir J umes 
Harris , f irst Earl of :"a mcsbury , En,..,land , whose second aau,JJ.t er, 
!'ranc<.'s , mlirried Si r Lowry Cole on tne 15th June 1815. 

A Board of COI!1'lli3sioncrs was for . ~ed in 1860 and t his gave 
place to a Municipili ty cons tituted under Act 1882 of 1896. 

t ime 
A Railway was opened f r OOl Cape 
~alme8bury was ~he t erminus . 

Town in 1870 , and f De al ong 

io can offer Hi stori cal placcs of general interest in the 
vicinitYj 

such aa the Dulch Reformed Chur ch buill in 1745j ~ineral 
Springs 660 ; Birthpl ace in the district of General J .C. SDuta , 
Dr. D. o!' . !talon and aeveral other praninent men . 

WHEE: 

'ije hs\tc a Bioscope , a fino ,Public Library built on t he old 
Dutch Stylej Botanical Gardens noted fo r its beauty, r oscs bcing 
probably the fincs t in the country . Af;ricultural and simil ar 
shows aro held armuelly which are renowned for hor sea , cattle , 
sheep , pigs and cereBls . 

Jl~BL~SS STATION: 

R.B,: The wireleaa tran5lTlission station (Kliphetmel) i 6 with
in th~lmes bury area , fifteen ~iles fran ~a1mesbury on the Cape 
Town Cain Road. 

JI!lERbL BMl!..S.: 

Not t he least impor t ent of tho natur al endowments of ths 
Swartlend ar c its wonaer ful i.!edi cinsl Springs , delightful fountain 
of health . 

An open s'7im ing Pond hae bcsn er ected at a COSt of £3 ,800 
with a capacity of 200 , 000 6allons of sulphur ated tlster and io vlell 
patr onized in SIr,DDer by visltor e and the public i n goneraL 
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The TCRln Clerk. 
w w :5SBURY . 

Deer Si r. 

In canplienco .. it.h your request . I proceeded t.o ttalmcsbur 
on the 8th ultilllo and collected in fJle presence of yourself and . 
othor I:lc';nber s of your Council several Ba.:aples of t ho water during 
acti ve pll"<lping ope rat. ion s drawi~ t.he .. ater fraa a point I I! f oet. 
belor. t.lle Burfllce end as ne-ar as possible di r ect l y oyer the eyes 
of t.he Spring. 

Cert.ain det.ermineti one .ero mado on t he spot so ae t.o 
ascer ta.in the OXllct Quanti ties of thoae important conati tuenh 
wh1 ch are lIloro eilsily diaeipetao or !!lterod in t~1lJl8it of tho 
water t.o tho Labor at or y. 

The samples coll ectod .ere analyscd , .ith t he following 
rCBulte: • 

(l ) 45 Tv ITS g,1lTABlLITY lOB DCt.ESIIC EJRPOS!jS 

To~al diseslved Bolida :r iRS gs 
• • • after 

igni tiOl'l 
Suepended matter . •. •. •.•• .. ....• 
Organic or volati l e n:atter •••.•• 
ChI or ine . •..•.. •• ••••.....••.•.• 
AJmoni ll , Free &. Sali ne ... ... .. . . 
Arrr:Jonill . Alrn.minoid •• . ..• ••• . .•• 
Qrysen absorbed in 15 ainutee . •• 
O:r:Y6en abeorbed in 4 hours ••. .• • 
uis sobvcd vxygpn takon up in 5 41lys 
at 65 Fllh ... . . .• ..• ..•.......•• 
Nitr oecn aa' Nitrates . . . . ...... ,. 
Nitroe.en BS Nitr atss .•....•••••• 

In gert.s ,ler 
1 . 0!.t0 

107.2 
Traco 
11.4-
Eli . 11 

. 0.30 .OV, 

. all 

. 032 

.106 
nil 

'1r sc8 

(2 ) BAC."!'EBIOIOOICAL· EXMfINt.TIVN 

In elains per 
!!All an 

75.04 
Traco 

7. 98 
39 . 28 

.021 
• W14 
• OU77 
. 0224 

. 0742 
nil 
'fr ace . 

The samples we re f ound t o be f r ee f rorn any tr acE m~ pollution 
or SOIl.!tflgC fran the surf l1 ce , fll'ld ther efor e confirms t he chClllicll l 
wysis 'lbovc. 

(3) UYP¥laL CONsrlTU5NrS. 

Silica .••.. .....•..•••• .•.•.•••.••• 
Ferr ic Oxide • •• .. . ........•.•.•.•.• 
Altmlinr. . ..•••. • ... •.....•.•.•.•..•• 
I:ime •. : . .. • . ..... . . . ...••.•• • • • • . •• 
J.ia.I;I:n c SI a . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . • . . 
Potash •.•. . • .•........ . ...••.. ••..• • 
Chl or ine ••. . .••....... . .. • ..•. •..•• 
Sulphuri c Oxi de ...... ... ....... .. . . 
CIlr bon Dioxide fr ee ..... ..... . ... .. 
Cllr bon Di oxide canbi ned •...•. • •• , •• 
SulpJ:iu~8ted hydr Of!,cn ... •••.•• , •. , . . 
Br ()lll ne . . ........ . . .... .......•.•• ; 

In P!rta per 
lQQ . OOO 

5. 6 
. ll 
. 29 

7. 22 
.63 

Tr ace 
Eli . 11 
4. 35 

.80 
5. 75 

. 744 

.091 

In grains per 
.;allan 

.3. 92 .em 
. 203 

5. 05 
4 .41 
Trnce 

39.28 
3. 045 

. 56 
4. 03 

. 521 

. 0637 
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 (4) THE bl ItlERAL SAL7S IN OOLlTfION ARE THE 
FOlLOWING. 

I n gorte per In grai ns 
1 . OyO sallon 

Bi ~carbonato of Lice •• ••• •• • . •• · •• 
&Jlpha!.e of Lillie • • ••.• • •.• .• . ... •• 
Sulph~te of l!1l~e3fll. • • • ••.. •..••. • 
ChI on ::.c Ii t~R9Iesla ••.. .• . ...• . .. 
Bi -COl'l.;or:r.tc 01 Iron •••.•••• ... • . • 
Br Q1lid~ of Soditrl •.•. " •. •. •••.. •. . . 
Alumin!:' .• .. ... .•. . • •..•.• .• .. • .•• •• 
Chloride of SodiUlll .•. • •.. . • ..• . ••• 
Silica •• •.. .• . • . • . ... ...• . • ..• •. •• 
Sulphate of Pot.asBilXll .••••.••• •• •• 

10. 58 
5.85 
1. 35 

.43 

. 35 

. 116 

. 29 
92 . 05 
5. 60 
1'rac e 

(5) YOLAnL]:) CONSrITUwrS. 

Sulphurated Hydr ogen •.•..••••••. . . 
carbon dioxide f r ee .• • .•.... • • • ••. 

. 744 

.66 

7.41 
4.10 
. 95 
. 30 
.245 
. 0011 
. 20 

64 .44 
3. 92 
'rn ce 

.521 

.462 

?rom the above analytical r eBults it will be aeen that the 
watler in quostion which rlecs t.o the surface at a 'l'emporaturo of 
91 Fah •• cont.ain freo su lphur ated 08s i n solution which readily 
dioar,pcars on at.anding thr ough disslpation and oxids.t.ion or t.he 
aulp lIlr , render ins t.he wat.er lIli6htly opaleecent . 

Ae alr eady etated i n a report I118.do by the late Dr .P.D .Hahn 
profeaaor of chomi at.ry at t.he ~ . A. College , Cape Toun , the water 
belongs t o the e~e t.ype of miner al wator aa the t&~OU8 watera of 
Aachen (Ai x-la-chapelleJ Gerl:lany , which ia perhaps the llIost dis
tingui shed of Thermal Sulphur SPrings . 

th, 
The st.r ongeet. 

foUO\ti ng:-
of theBe springs , t.he Kaisor quelle , contains 

Bi - car bon&tc of Lime .• •• , •.. . . .. ,. 
Bi-carbonate of .."agneoia .•. I . . . .. . 

Bi -carbonate of iron. , ••. , ••. . . I •• 

Bi -enrbor.ate o[ SodiU"Il . , •... .. , ••. 
Sulphate of SoO.i um., II . ..... . . ... . 

Sulphide o f' Sodil.lll , .•.••• • . ••••• •• 
Chloride of Sodill.ll ••• I I • •• • ••• •••• 

Bromide of Sodi l,III • • I •• I ••• I I ••• ' •• 

Li thi I.rIl ChI or ide .•. .•. . .........• • 
Total oolido . . , •• •..• I ••• • • • , ••• • • 

22 . 7 
7.7 
1. 3 

91.6 
15. 2 

1.1 
263. 9 
trace 

faint t.racc 
· 412 . 2 

The wat.or haa a tanporatur c of 1310 Fah . 

In grains per 
dallon 

15. 9 
5.' 

.91 
64 . 3 
10. 64 

. 77 
184. 73 

t. r ace 
f/lint traco 
288. 54 

It will bo acen that. t.he quant.ity of tho t otal l olida in 
aolution is consider ably higher than 1n tho ualmcabury Spring. yet 
t.ho sulphu retted hydr~n gtle which dace oxiet 8S caubined WIth 
sediUon rendero t.he I'/<I.tcr f r an your Spung as potent 8S t.he other 
medicinally lind at. the oame tif4e has t.he speclal advQI1tll8es in beine. 
more elll! i1y li berated fr aa t he wat.er in the event of t.he latter 
being u~ed fo r ordinary dane otic pnd potable purpOSCB. 

(6 ) "]fjTlICINAL ?R9?3RTI F,S. 

The 3!llphur npring at. Aachen has a special reputat ion i n th~ 
tr cPUncnt of Syphi lIS . By regula r , froe mercur ial snd othor t.rep', · 
mcr.t3 ccupleB "~th ~he usc of fiat 8!llphuT buthlS ab30rpt.l On fHCUrl. 
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- - - .1..1. -

That thh is ao clearly reflected in tho results 
bacteriological examination which proved the water t o 
treme Pllri ty . 

of the 
be of ex-

To Sll'n up briefly your COWlcil is to congratulate in ha;'ing 
aCCluired thia exc ellent Thermal Sulphur Chloride S?rill8 , ani tl-.e 
.nore ao in that it is possible to utilise the said water tHar 
I!llbjccting 5&10 to a ccrnpar atively inexpensive treatment f or 
supplying the householders with an adeouate and pure wnter Blmply 
The l\:ator after treatment will callae n6 inteatinhl trouble ncr 
corrode any boilers or cooking utensils and may be used for 
gardoning pur poses. 

Cape ToW! 
19th uctabor , 1922. 

Youre fai thfully. 

(Signed) J, MULL.1l:R , B.A., 

Public Consulting Chemi st. 


